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'!'ha fullowing is a review of general business cmd finzm.ciSl-1 
conditions throughout the several Federal Reserve Districts 
during the month uf JDnuary, o.s contuined in the forthcoming 
issue of the Federnl Reserve lulletiX\: 
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hepurting heavier trorlt> o.em~:. .. L:. f4lci in mnny caaes gr0r~ter npruspsrity" tha.tl 
ever befcr~ in the history of their districta. Federal Reserve a~enta n~verthe
les::; point to shortened lending power, less easy credit end. dc.ne>ers of variuus 
kinds 6I'Gwing out of c:xtn::.vagance, excese>ive prices and overtrdding. u.·bvr cun
di tions have be on vn the whole encouraging 211d the demand for pr\.lducts strcng 
end. a.c t i ve .. 

Plthuugb. emphc,sis is thus plc:.ced upon bpending puwer tnd the volUDe uf 
busine as: :nF;ny c·,:nmtrjrvo.iling cun<:iderations G~.re receiving ntttmtion he retof ure 
nut ~r~nted then.. From district No. 1 it is stnted thc.t 11 never in tne ui:.tory 
of tbe mercentile life uf New Engl1nd w~s Christmas tr~e so envrroous, Pnd 
never W?s purchasing pvwer exercised with such e.xtro.vag~ce .. " Yet, "in spite 
cf tbe orgy of spending, the -pevple cf New Englmd b<-.'ve put intu its 3avin5e 
institutions during the pust year approximately $19L-,.V .. L .v~-.~.. There is no 
reasvn t0 become pes:>im.istic with respect to existing conditium;." 

In district Nu .. 3 mrtnufe.ctu.ring business n cuntin\Ws to be uffere.i in large 
volume,n nod &clthoue:,b retail trude shvws c, n<Atural fo.lling uff frvm the hvliday 
level? it is "in e.xces,, of last January~n "The stures repvrt difficulty in 
procuring ~upplies uu.e to the heavy demand~ Collections are excellent and cash 1 

pE.yrr.ents comprise ~ large part of tutal receipts-" 

In district Nu .. 4 th..:: present der.a.1Ild fur manufeiCtu.red pruO..ucts a..'1d the 
present fever uf e:.-ctra.v<'g.:mce has nut reached its zentth 1 while fureign trade 
is r~pidly developing. 

rep~ t;i tion 
In district Nu. 5 1' the end of the yef:tr b rine;s a vf the rep 0rts of 

unprecedented prusperi ty. F~;,nnerl:l, merchants • manufacturers and bankers have 
all had record yeErs. Cvllectivns were never better r-md. ~y old. <..ccQunts h~ve 
be sn li·:iuid<tted .. 

District No. 6 note~ thl:t the "public mind is ~iving more thvugb.t tu the 
ecvnumic situftion", <.:nd :ret. "there has been little if a:ny slackening in tho 
.wholesale or ret<::il trooe during JDnu~ry. All lines report very lirni ted stocks 
on hE'nd "·,nd new suppliel4 difficalt to obtc .. in.,n 

In diatrict No. 7 "demand for cvu"~••oditiee uutruns any passibili ty uf pro
viding a supply. The gener"'-1 volume uf business in the Midcile West c ... ntinues at 
a high. level~ F~r.ming communitiec continue to enjoy the pro~perity wbich has 
resulted from severo.l yenrl3 of very high prices. Nevertheless, there ie running 
through the' banking mind in the Middle We !:It the;; thought that "tbia country can 
not long cuntinue th<;; extraordinary volume of foreign tn.:port<>, 11 while there bo.s 
been n "r~ther liberul ~e of credits in ull lines.n Digitized for FRASER 
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District No. 6 finds that " the holiday trade w~s in 100ny instl:.nces 
unprecedented. while prices continue high,~ demand for money :;~t a record 
level, .'m£1 collections t!ood." 

In district No~ 9 there is "sufficient work for ~11 who care tv wor~ 
Factories are running full time c.nd booking all the urder;l they can fill," 
and there ia a 11 continuous dema.nd for ~ larger supply of ~;;killed labor .. n 
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District Nu. ·1u reports th<At 1919 wRs a recurd yef.l.r of. bu~>inesb effort ~m 
thc:.t ::..t the opening of the new year the business situation continues active, 
while payments for the fir::.t week in Jrmuary are from lu.4 per cent to 12.7 
per cent better than in the corresponding week la~t ye?.r., "The tremendous 
buying power of the people" has ·Continued. 

In district No. l2 no strikes or labor disturbance are in progres&, bank 
clearings h~ve increased, retail tr~de continues active, averaging 45 per cent · 
greater than in December, 1918, and there is a strong demand for all clc.s::.es. 
of products .. 

Some districts report that an indication of a limit of buying power is 
apparently in sight. At Doston increases in rediscount rates are required to 
check further expansion of unnecessary credits. In Philadelphia the present 
sitl.lation can be remedied chiefly by increased production which is needed .. 
In Clevelond. the peak of high prices h~s not yet be:;:n reached, while "the evil 
effects of underproduction and labor unrest" are present in certain line=>. In 
Richmond "universal criticism of the present extrrw~~ce of the public nnd of 
inefficiency in production'' id wide, but there is "no f~bc.ternent of the;;;e 
symptoms." In Atlanta. "there is great need for universnl thrift in order tu 
prevent the conditions which a continuous increase in the price of commodities 
will bring." In Chicago "there is a. terribly curtailed supply of goods" c.nd 
"a persistent maintenance of the high cost of living.'' In St.Louis little hE.s 
been accomplished in fighting the cost of living ~ it is likely that "little 
will be accomplished" until individue.ls stop indulging in extravagance. raw 
are besieged by s~ll borrowers who wish to borrow on Liberty bonds. In Kansas 
City there is n tendency to "defer payment of war oblig~tions, to further inflc.te 
credits, and thus prolong the abnormally high prices." 

Agricultural operationd in most districts are now pr~ctica.lly suspended · 
owing to the presence of midWinter conditions which have prevented F!lly change 
in the productive outlook from manifesting itself, leaving in most placea only 
marketing problems to be dealt with. From Minnen.poli::i~ however. it is repvrted 
that the outlook is guod:. The we::;tern half of the district has been covered 
by'' gvod bl~ket of snow which has disu.ppeared under wr>.rm winds, but most 
of the moisture has gone into the ground. Conditivns in the e0stern part of the 
district are very favorable to winter wheat and rye, and while the seed wheat 
situation se~m:; likely to give t>ome concern, much of the' cva.ilr-ble seed being 
of doubtful genmine.ting quality, it is believed that the shortnge will not be 
raally acute. In the St. Louis district winter wheat ncrecge has be r;:n ~terio.llf 
reduced as compared With last year, which, however? was \UmS\lally large.. In 
parts of the district the crop h&s been d::'llla.ged by excessive rains c.tnd. sleet-

. .An average yield in tobacco is expected r.nd abuut one-quarter of the last cottvn 
crop is still unpicked. In ~sas City the winter wheP.t. area h:iS likewise been 
reduced, being about 16,5C~,~~ acres as compared with 2v,939.ou~ ~ yenr ago, 
?. reductiun of 2u.6 :per cent~ Tllere io a tend.ency on the part vf fn.rmers tv get 
bnck to normal crup growing.. The movement of grain tu the mnrkets ha.s been 
in st.tisfe..ct~.ry volume. On the P~cific con.st heavy snvws eM cold weather in 
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the northwest ho.:. brought live stock off .. ·• the ranges 
winter feeding. Winter wheat bE.s been undiWaged. by tbe 
snows have incre~sed the moisture cuntent of the suil. 
suffered some dnmBge. A large movement uf canned goods 
is in progress. · 

end t orced early . 
cold ~ the beavy 
Fruit trees h2~e 
r?.nd. other products 

:136 

~s regards the live stock situation, receipts of cattle ~t 15 primary rnnr
kets during December are repGrted as 1,650,315 head, correaponding to an index 
number of 1St, as compared with 2 ,v46, 664 head during November md l, 7~,6,945 
herui during December. 1916, the respective index numbers being 2t-3 ODd 1($ .. 
Receipts of sheep during December were 1,539,237 hec.d., a.s corJ.!Pared wi tb 
1,114.761 bead a yecz earlier md 1,743,159 head durin& Naember, 1919, the 
respective index numbers being 116, S2 ond. 128. Receiptto> of hogs show a change 
fri.)!Jl }, 7!$5, S7C.. bead, corresponding tu an index number of 172 during December 1919, 
tJ 4, 197,313 hec.d, corresponding to an index number of 191 during De~ember l9lb, 
ns compared with 2,715,955 head, corresponding to an index number of 124 during 
November. From KSnsas City it is reported that December 1919 ~December 1918 
receipts of cattle and sheep at the siX mArkets of that dis tric~ were 6,621,1+51 
~nd 6.9~6.561, respectively, while ruceipts of hogs were 9,777,b7l as compared 
with lv, 66v, 622 in DecerJ'ber • 1918. '!'be live-stock markets hc.ve been in Wl un
settled cund~tion throughout the year 1919 and losses at the six markets re
ferred to, as compared with the 1916 record, were 6 .. 2 per cent of cattle and 
8.5 per cent uf bogs, nlthough an increase of 17.1 per cent for sheep and c&lves 
fur 1919 is ahvwn by the reports .. 

Flo.ur milling hs..s 'been heavy a.uring ·the latter part of 1919 md tb.e opening 
of 192~ in the ~;nsas Cit1 district. At Kansas City flour outp~t e~ua1ed 84 
per cent of milling ct·.paci ty, a.t tln.aha. it wc..s a lightly above 94 per cent capacity• 
~.nd at interior points it was &.; per cent capacity. This compares with the . 
output uf a year ngu of 75 per cent capacity at Kansas City, c~,; per cent capacity 
at Omaha, ~ 72 per cGnt capacity at interior mills. Car shortr~e exists in a 
good many regions, including the flour-producing sections. Nevertheless the out
put of f luur has been larger in many sectiuns d,uring 1919 than in 1918 .. 

lrvn <end ,;steel production ha.s renehed a high recurd level. but the demand 
for prvd:uetion is keeping well ahead of supply. lnde)?8lldent producers are r'e· 
gulating their 4.uota.thns mvre nel'..rly to conform to the present intensity of 
demand ~nd ndvances in operating costs. Steel corporation mills continue to 
adhere to millimum prices, but they are 'lU.oted only to regular customers.. Total 
~illed orders of the Ubited Stetes Steel Corporation on Decerr.ber 31 were the 
largest since October 31. 1918, while December showed the greatest single monthly 
gain in history. This rmounted to 1,137 ,vJ6 .. tons.. Total unfilled orden during 
.t~e las~ seven months increased over 4,'-''-''• '"'"'"' tons. SollX3 of the independent 
·mlls are in a. similar position. Pig-irvn production also shows an increase 
from 2 ,J92,35i.! tons during November to 2, 633,268 tons during December, ~-" :-·-

. .. " .. ~ -- . . . . -
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the respective index numbers being 103 and 114. Philadelphia district· 
reports a heavy demand for pig iron and foundries are unable 
to produce in sufficient amounts. Prices are advancing ana. t~1ere are 
practically no stocks on hand. Steel producers are r'Ul'l:(!ing at their 
maximum so far as the material and labor situation will l_Jenni t~ T~1ere 
is a general feeling that the next six months ~vill continue to be mar.J:reo. 
by business of a very large volUL'le. In District No .. 6 industrial plants 
around Birmingham are working to capacity. •rvith sufficient orders to keep 
them actively employed for some ti:tr.e to come. Pig iron production was 
not (lui te so large in 1919 as in 191B, the decrease being due to a.ifficulty 
in securing raw material and to inefficiency of labor. Tuere is now a 
shortage of railroad equipment with which to ship pig iron. 

The termination of the coal strike has removed the last obstacle from 
the path of the mdners who wished to return to work, but in spite of this 
fact and the continuance of a strong foreign demand, the output of coal is 
limited by the failure of railroad companies to deliver cars to the Llines as 
needed. The car problem must be solvea. before a material bettennent can be 
expected. In the fourth Federal Reserve district some mines are operating 
at only 10 per cent of capacity on this account, and 136 mines in the 
Pittsburgh district report a loss of 2uu,ooo tons. of production durin6 the 
last two weeks in December. In District No. 3 the production of ·oituminous 
coal is gradually recovering, but is nut yet up to nonnal, while the car 
situation is bad • .. 

:-' :·., J : . '\ : ~; ..... ·. ·- ... 
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- • - " ~ · -·· _ h-~ ;::.:~. ·J:ue an tnraci te 
"l.nuu.stry closed the year with an esti~.ated. production of 68, 700, 000 tons, 
which is lO>OuiJrOUO tons short of the "Oreced.in-" year. The u.arket d::l:llanU.s are 
a~ the present tin·.e absorbing the ou.tp~t of do:.estic sizes. The output of bi tu
:U1nous coal has, howev 3r, shown a. s teaJ.y increase in that district durine; the 
jlast .uonth, the outpu.t for December arnountine_ to 1,325,000 tons as compared with 
lJOOO,OOO tons in November. In the country as a whole prodl:.ctivn during Decett-
~er was 36,, 612, 000 tons corresponuing to an index number of 99, as corr~ared with 
~0,303,0?0 tons, corres?Ondin~ to an index number of 55 during Novemberr and 
40,1~4~000 tons, corresponding to an index number of 106, during DecenberJ 1918. 
~pec1al c?mi.i,ent is offered in some districts with respect to the tremendous 
~ncrease ln the use of oil as fuel, the prouuctian of crude oil being on the 
lncrease, while :prices are C:~.pproaching the level where new drilling operations 
way be expected. Fror.n the Kansas City district it is reported that durin,;; the 
li raonths of 1919 the output was 130,000,000 barrels of crude Oil, as against 
145,000t000 barrels in 1918, the loss in production amounting to 10.1 per cent, 
due to shortage of labor andn.aterials and scarcity of machinery. Durin::, the 
year, however, it was a fiy1t to develOP new -oroductlon in order to offset the 
natural decline of pro~ction from old ~ells. The demand for oil at uresent is so 
t:;reat that the supply is not keening pace with it and it is ex-pected that during 
1920 the d.evelop~.Jent of oil on a larger seale than ever before will be undertaken.. 
For the past December 665 new wells were completed, with 50,425 barrels of daily 
pr oduc ti on. 

In wool and textile manufacture there has been some easing of the situation, 
pricss being-slightly lower for the ~edium grades of raw wool, and dealars 
passing on these inducements to the manufactur~r in the belie! that the public 
rnay be willing to buy less expensive goods. Mills, hovvev<'lr, continue to be sold 
far ahead and particularly the better goods are in very great demand. In the 

'Phili!elphia district. however, the demand for the; finest grades continues very 
stro~, while t.ne percentage of wools free !'rom defect is comparatively swl~ 
Yarns are scarce, but in so far as n.aterials can be obtained, manufacturers are 
very busy. It is ex.-gected that during the next few months heavy demand Vl1i ll 
continue .. In clothine, the claim is wade that conS"Wilers have shown a finical 
tendency to demand only the finest qualities, while -prices of ready-znade articles 
are tending ~terially hi~ner and labor conditions are such as to entail heavy 
-eost of prod.ucti on entirely independent of raw material expenses. 

Cotton textile ~~ills are runnilli;; to ca'pacity and in some instances are sold 
throu.:;h June &nd are acce:Jting contracts for as late as September in the Naw 
England. ~strict. 'l'ne purchase of raw cott .m has, howjver, fallen off of late 
and manufacturers are coming to the view that the limit of prices has been reached., 
There is no a¥prehension as to the future of the industry in New England, 
extensive aduitions to iactories bein~ unuer way_ In the Philadelphia district 
the finer grades of cotton yarns are pref~rred. while stocks of yarns are not 
incraasing. 1 t is beco;uing increasi~ly difficult to place ne,lll orders owing to 
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tha .fact that spinners nave sold out so f.;J.r ::Jl~aa~ Pric'3s ot' yarns ~re treniiin.g 
u:,mi;il'tl c;.nti the price ot' f'inishe d goods is high and is expoc ted to go hiiJler • 
'l'he C,i.Ue~tion it'l the .clnds of buyers is said to be not so much that of price as 
of delivery. From the M~Ule West·prosperity in wholesaling is reported, whole
sale dry-,:_oous U.ea.lers r~porting increases runnine?, froTL47 per cent to 100 per cent 
and even over .3 00 per cent for Dec ::mber, as cou.pared with the ~orre sp ondillb month 
a yee:a.r at,o.. . . . . 1 · .. 

In leather aru shoes there has been i:i1J:parently sOi4>3 s1:;n of a s ow~ng 
~own in der.-and. for the hiehest cost goOds, with corresponlling increase :n demand 
tor tha 10\'lldr grades. The leath~r ruar.i.: :.:;t has been firm and stable and l.S 
likely to rei.aln unchan~ed for some ti;.o.e to con:.e. Sou:e manufacturers fear further 
wage increases which nay offset decline& in other i te:-11s of production cost. 
Factories-, however, are sold well into the sprinE, and their caf)aci ty is not 
sufficient to take care of business offered. 

ln automObile ~e~ufacturing the sale of pleasure cars seems to be reaching 
new :~roportions. Trucks are in but little demand, although there has been sou.e 
recent improvement. He,rciware business is flourishinf::, (:llld the volume for . 
December and the .first half of January VIaS considerably in ;:xcess of the prenous 
year. Manufacturers of electrical specialties re.1Jort business fror.-. 80 per cent. 
to 115 per cent beyond that C)f> December. 1918. Harvesting machinery ~u:f'actur1ng 
in so~ districts is problematical owing to the uncertainty of the wheat crop. 
Manufacturers of chemicals are enjoying a staa\Jy trade. The stove business is 
not nor:.:al in volwr.e. -

The housing situation in th~ Middle W<Jst continues to be fundalr.entally 
i.u..por tant. In the Kansas City di·stric t the y~ar 1919 recorded. an ·increase of 
130 per cent over 1916, the estimated cost of new buildings amounting to more 
than $64,ooo.ooo. In district No. 1 ~e period of building postponement has 
a-pparently been passed, ia.wea.iate nece'ssities being of such urgent character 
that they must be rr;et. It is 'Ol'eciicted that the current year. will break all 
current records. Certain classes of ~terials, bowev~r. saem to be absolutelt 
bwpossible to deliver. In the Philadelphia uistrict a good volume of ~emand for 
many classes of naterials is r~ported. StoCks of lumber Qn hand are scanty. 
In Chicago the structural trades are opera.t1ng at ona-half noru18.l speed owing . 
to inability to obtain structural steel'!)' PrQh\_bitiva :t)l'ices ana, extre1..:e sc~rc1ty 
control the bridb. .-ituation. In Atlants:~..f1.fJr.oand. for lusnber is in excess 
of the su:pply and prices continue very high. The winter season has been un
.tavorabl~ for pro<;~-uct~ori. 'l'he n~?-val stores industry. is .'iuiet, but m-o~cers .;..re 
en~aged 1n pr~ar1n,, :tor the c OI.Cllnr:, season. Demand l.S 1ruproving. ""ForeJ.gn 
purchasing is restricted on i:i.CCount of. high exchang<J rt;~.tes. 'l'ak ing the country 
as a whole, the ct1aracteristics of the situation ~e extr~~ly strong dewand. 
for buildin~ materials, ~rticul~ly for lumber, and very low stoCks, couplzd 
with unfavvrable traneport~tion conditions which have prevented. deliveries. EarlY 
sprin6 building operation& will be correspondingly diffi~lt. 

Dllring the month Oi Decemb,~r thr3re was an increase of 6 points in the 
Bureau ot Lab~r Statistics index number, th~ index number for the month of 
December standint, at 235. The index numbers for each of the princi:pal classes 
of con:..;,odi ties likewise shON increases, the figure for the groun of raw matl3rials 
for the ruonth of Deceruber beinii- 233, ae compared with 226 tor November, for the 
group of :pro<i.u.cers 5oocis increa.sint froru 216 in November to 229 in December,- and 
for the 5roup of conswuers goOds stand.in~· at 244 during December as col-:.3)ared. 
with 236 d.urine> Nov amber. The increase in the inc:Lex number for the grOU"J of 
raw n:aterials E due largl3ly to the increases in prices of farm products and 
forest products, the index nlln!ber for th\3 forrr.er group increasing 12 points to 
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288, ~nd for the latter group increasing 20 points, the December figure being 
259. On the other hand, animal products show a slight decrease and mineral 
pro duets a sli~ht increase. 

There has been an evident ir.u:provement in general labor conditions durin~; 
the month. In the East and North en•ploymcnt is reported as being full and 
labor is said to be in a more contented I!!OOd than for sorLe time past. High 

:l40 

wg.ges and gen;;rally- satisfactory condi tiona of employ-ment arc g,i vm as the reason 
for this iwprovGment. .At so.-r;'J rr.anufacturing cooters .~fforts ar~ made to increase 
wages on the ground tha.t hi1I)ler living costs .make them necessary but this argu. ... 
ilient in behalf of hiGher wages is dpparently losing its force, ernyloyers feeling 
that the strong deL:;and for luxu.ries indicates that there is a large surnlus of 
buying power in the hands of consU.'ll·3rs. In the steel districts the tern,ination 
of the strike has resulted in a >rlOre stable condition ot.' the lab or '•amJt, and 
the Pittsburgh district is noe free from strikesli excepting minor local disturb
ances.. In all parts of the country a sirnilar condition is reported except that 
poor transportation conditions seem at some points to make full operation diffic~ 
hence subjecting labor to some little irregularUy of e.r1:ploynumt. At some points 
in the South and Southwest there are still ccx:upl;.ints t~' t labor is not working 
full tilJ> but. is usin.: its high income to purChase lu.aure at ,;ne e~~\se o1' 
produ.~_ti~ Neve~tn'-lless, the general l.abor situation even i:n thea-9 ·;·,·. t.t-lct: 
b repQ:rted "":> th~'""best for months past. There is .:.ow''> prospect of d.gncul ~"3.1. 
labor Shortage i~ connectlon with~ the crou season now pending, but the extent of 
this is still_for-the future to datermine. There are so~e strikes of str~et 
railway worlterq_. in various cities and more or less unrest exists here and there. 
but from various. q,uarters it is stated. that a muoh better understanding of the 
industrial si tuatiun exists aruong labor organizations and that adjustrumts of 
wages alreally made have tended to restore good feeling. 

'· 
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The banks in the eastern centers particularly are reporting a 
heavy demand and are using the Federal Reserve :Banks freely. In 
the interior of the country money has been in strong demand for 
local uses. The action of the Federal Reserve system in raising 
its discount rate to 6 per cent on January 23, ha.s been favorably 
received by the financial community as a step toward the reduction 
of outstanding lines of credit. Ordinary c~reial rates are moving 
upward. While on sotre days there have been very high rates for call 
funds at the different centers, a reduction il\ the volume of specula-
tion has limited such charges, and during much of the . tiU18 call funds 
have ranged around 6 per cent to 8 per cent, althWgh they have run 
as high as 25 per cent. '!'he market for comn:sreial pat:er is dull, 
and commercial paper houses report that tbey are discouraging their 
clients from extensive borrowing. A lower level of prices and very 
much less activity in stocks and securities generally baS been 
characteristic during the latter part of the month of January. Liberty. 
bonds have declined slightly and standard railroad and industrial 

i_4:l 

bonds have sold at low figures. Foreign exchange bas be$un to move 
downRard, sterl!ng bills reaching the low le•el of $3.50t, while 
practically all continental exchanges have also gone to record low figures. 
During the past month the money situation has not shown the relaxation 
usual in January~ New financini has been greatly impeded. There 
has been no ~·ange in the foreign credit situation, but a :Belgian loan 
of $25tOCO,OOO was successfully placed during the middle of the month. 

On the whole , the business outlook presents much the same 
characteristics as during December, but with evident s~toms that a 
peak in high prices and 1nf lation has been approached 1 f not reached .. 
Financially the month has been one of doubt and tension. General 
b~siness prospects for the coming weeks appear favorable, but will 
require careful· disposal of pending financial and exchange problems. 
Foreign trade continues on its ab~ormally high level, although a 

reduction during December was noted. A much heavier reduction, should 
exchange continue at its present unfavorable figures, is predicted by 
many. 
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